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HELP WANTED.

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

VICIE ANNUAL “BOB.” tabllihed bouse; salary *18 per week and 
expanses, payable earh week direct from 
headquarters; expense money advanced: 
position permanent. Enclose self-addressed 
•tamped envelope. Standard House, 803 
Caxton Building, Chicago.

■\M ACHINISTS-KEEP AWAY FROM 
JjEL Duiidaa; trouble stlllon.

i TmWEBB’S
VIENNA
BREAD

;

Sophomores Endeavored to Bound Off 
Some of the Corners of the 

Freshmen.

mCivic Souvenir Was Presented at 
Massly Hall to Members of 

C Company.

4

j^O sale is final hereruntil
the customer is satis

fied. There are no Over
coats in Toronto better made

a

Genuine TEACHER WANTED.il hr. •E:t;mu.M EVENTFUL NIGHT AT THE COLLEGE.!'■! HIM. CAPT. BARKER MADE A SPEECH. rn BACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL 
JL Sec. No. 1, Toronto Township, Connty 
Peel; persdhal application preferred. Male, 
2-class professional, for the year 1901; state 
the salary wanted. Application to be lo 
by 15th November. Also assistant female 
wanted by the month. Apply to William 
Pallett, sec.-trea. 8.8. No. 1, Summerville 
P.O.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

1
than the ones we offer at 
16.oo and 18.00.

!fifJ
HSome Intereatln* Feature, of the 

PromWhy
pay more ? At I2.oca 14.00 
and' 15.00 there are no Over
coats in the city as good as 
ours. Why buy an inferior 
one? At 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 
8.00 and 10.00 we show th e 

of quality and value , 
bined with the style and 

finish that has made th e 
Oak Hall clothing f amoua.

An Address From the United Em
pire Loyaliste—Recipients of 

the Medela.

PLEASES
PARTICULAR
PEOPLE

and an Idea, of What 
"’ll Was Like. Th:

I man.
high fig: 

t well. 1

v The 28th annnal “bob" of the Victoria 
University took place before a largo audi
ence In the lecture ball lost night. The 
students of Victoria, Instead of following 
the ancient custom of '‘basing,’’ Imitate In 
caricature the eccentricities, foibles and 
peculiarities of the freshmen each tall.

The proclamation, which was ported as 
signing the cause of the tribunal, read as 
follow®; "It having come to the notice of 
the official guardian of the peace—the ’Bob’ 
Committee—that certain new arrivals In the 
community have been conducting them
selves In a rude a fid unlawful manner, 
not only breaking the law, but Ignoring cer
tain traditions and precedents, handed down 
from time Immemorial, and as It has been 
deemed necessary to apprehend the said 
Individuals, therefore jve give due notice 
that said persons shall be summoned before

TEL. 3907 
447 YONGE ST.

Hall listThe sons of Mars owned Massey 
night. The presentation of civic souvenir 
medals to the members of the Royal Cana
dian Regiment who have returned from 
South -Africa was,ma 
great demonstration, at which 2500 people 
were present, The event was very appro
priately celebrated on the Prince of Wales’ 
birthday, and the proceeds are to be de
voted to the Red Cross arch fund, under 
the auspices of which society the affair 
was held.

The Interior of the brillding was deco
rated In ornate manner, "the galleries and 
platform being moat artistically draped In 
red, .white and blue bunting, while the 
mcttto, “Welcome to Our Hmptre-Bullder®," 
stood out conspicuously at the base of the

IMust Bear Signature of #articles for sale.
,

THOR SALE-ONE 8% BY 12 INCH I 
Jj slide valve engine, complete with fly 
wheel and governor. Apply The Fen tom 
Elevator Works, 54 Duke-street, City,

de the occasion for a
A BIG DYEING and. CLEANING WORKSm-'l See Fae-Similo Wrapper Below.

¥
g~^ OMMON SB.1SE KILLS RATS, MICH, 

Roaches. Bed Bugs; no smell, U 
Queen-street West, Toronto.acmeto-v:

Ms*.

Very email ssA as easy
to take as sojgu»

Stockwell, Henderson & Co., at108 King 
west, have Just built a large addition to 
their works to meet the demands of their 
growing business. Ladies’ and gents goods 
of aU kinds dyed and cleaned In strlcJy 
first-class style. Our thirty y®*** e^Per ‘ 
ence enables t.j to do things Phone
and a wagon will call for goods. Express 
paid one way on goods from a distance. 
Parties desiring to become agente In out
side towns, write us and we will send 
terms, etc. __________ v

«•a I i
m com

FOI HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORHD LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

: j ©X2VUINB MU«T WAV* SU3MATUW|. _

CARTERS IaOST.vn Clg n AME to the PREMISES OP A.
Pugidey, on the 2nd Con. Beet Teg 

Township, three sheep. Owner can obtain 
saipe by paying expenses.

REWARD FOR INFORMATION 
and conviction as to who stole 1 

pieces from the plow, and broke the lock In 
the gate on my farm, on the 6th llae, M» 
ton, F. Stubbs.

Stocks and varie ties are at 
their best. Why nov buy one to-day and get the full 

season’s benefit?

43

$50 t
organ.

♦ The Smoke ■< ]
$ o f Pleasure jS>ip|t*

Three Banda Took Part.
A varied and most enjoyable program of 

vocal and Instrumental music and recita
tions was presented, before the event of 
the evening was reached. The principal 
feature In this program waa the playing 
by the massed bands of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles and Royal Grenadiers of a number 
off national and patriotic airs. The band 
of the G.G.B.G.. stationed In the upper 
gallery, also took part in an accompani
ment to Miss. Lily Bletsoe, who played a 
comet solo, “The Song That Reached My 
Heart,” moat effectively.

The program was essentially martial from 
start to finish, the following artists taking 
part : H. N. Shaw, elocutionist; W. J. 
Carnahan, vocalist; Mise Beverley Robin
son, ,vocalist; Owen A. Bmlly, elocution let. 
While all the selections were most appro
priate and well received, perhaps the most 
popular and effective was "The Little Game 
of War," written an* recited by Mr. Busily, 
a clever and timely production, whlcn 
caught on with the audience Immensely.

Soldiers ox the Stage.
Then some moving pictures were shown, 

mostly connected with the-departure of the 
Canadian contingents, during the last of 
which the returned soldiers, who occupied 
the two front rows of seats, under cover 
of the darkness of the hall, filed quietly 
on to the platform, and when the lights 
were turned on again were found ranged 
lu a double row, facing the audience.

Captain Barker, who occupied a box with 
the aldermen during the earlier part of 
the evening, was also present In khaki 
form similar to ..the men.

Mayor Macdonald, Aid. Leslie and several 
of the aldermen were also oa hand to par
ticipate In the presentation of medals.

Aid. Leslie, officiated very capably at this 
function, making a brief and appropriate 
address.

Mayor Macdonald, oa belylf of the dty, 
extended a cordial welcome to the boys in 
khaki, and spoke of" the pride with which 
the whole world, as well as Canada, view
ed their triumphs In South Afrits.

Aid. LesUe explained that the committee 
had been unable to obtain a piece of South 
African ribbon In time to attach to tne 
medals, but that any of the volunteers 
might have this done, and their names en
graved on the medal, at the city’s expense, 
by presenting their medals at Ellis', on 
King-street, near Yonge, at any time.

Those Who Rseslvst Medals.
The following names were .then read out 

and medals presented to all but half a 
dozen or so of the men, who were unavoid
ably absent. Each man as he «topped for
ward was greeted with cheers, particularly 
Captain ’ Barker, Bugler Williams and Dr. 
Barrie : Captatib Barker, ■ Lieut. Marshall, 
Coior-Sergt. Young, Sergt. Ramage. Pte. 
Hector, Pte. Butler, Pte. Vickers, 

Davidson, Pte. Graham,
Ellis, Pte. Dangerfleld, Pte. McColl, Pte. 
Miller, Pte. Church, Col.-Sergt. Thompson, 

Lieut.-Col. Ryerson, Pte.Mar-

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS EK-nTfiSV Æ
astÏÏe great tribunal, “Bob.”

The Identity of Bob.
The “Bob" Is the caretaker of the uni 

yersity, and the proceeds go every year to 
the estimable Robert as a mark of esteem. 
Mr. Kerr, Q.C., of Cobourg, an old Vic
toria man, was chairman, and be referred 
to the time-honored customs of the “Bob,” 
also to the number of men to-day of wide 
reputation who are graduates of the uni
versity.

CURE SICK HEADACHE. * PERSONAL. ' mâ

=
TWO
STORESThe 8- * H. and Silent 

Drummer Cigars have 
the qualities that sat
isfy-

« Steele A Honey sett, y
A Wholesale Tobacconists, ♦
▲ 116 Bay St, Toronto. +
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

OMMKBCIAL HOTEL. 8TRATF0RÉL 
vy refitted; best Sl.OO-day house la Ca£ 
•da; special attention to grip men. j. j 
Hagarty, Prop.

have been invalided home before me «and 
many who until their dying day will bear 
the scars of Boer bullets. Several, I am 
glad to see, have fully recovered, but in 
others, I noticed so much change upon my 
return, that tor the first time to-night, 
when I heard their names called, 1 recog
nized them .is men wno bad fallen wound
ed at Paardeberg. [Applause.] Those of 
them w'ùo fell at Paardeberg deserve quite' 
as much credit, and probably a little more 
even than those wno went thru all the cam
paign. [Applause.) The Canadians nrot 
maae their reputation at Paardeberg, and, 
as everyone knows, it was a reputation 
that was not earned at any light cost. The 

that fell there were quite as good at» 
ûny of the rest of them that fell at arfy 
time during the campaign, or as good as 
any of those who managed to hang on and 
wtuk their way all taro the long and tire
some campaign that was to follow. I do 
not know that I have anything further to 
say, except to thank you once again and 
not only on my own behalf, but on behalf 
of the men who have given me such splen
did support turnout the year, 
not* that they have gone, mak 
like an old chicken without its chicks.
[Laugnter,) Aitho during tne pasrt day or 
two we have been home, and glad to get 
home, too, and see you all again, I must 
confess that it has made me pretty home
sick to part with them, l have looked Leading 
around me for faces that have been with BILLIARD 
me tor so long anti i greeny miss tne as- LIARD MATERIAL and supplies of all 
so elation# with the men who have been kinds, at lowest prices. Genuine "1WAM 
true not only to themselves and to the SIMON 18” cloth. The celebrated "Mon- 
country they represented, but to their ze- arch” quick-acting cushions, the most relu 
guneni and to myself. 1 thank you all.” able In use, and preferred by all protes
te beers.) sional and expert players. BOWLING AL-

An imperial fantasia of national airs by LEY supplies, etc. 
the massed banda and the playing of the. New and Second-Hand Tables, standard 
National Anthem brought the proceedings and English sizes, sold on reasonable terms, 
to a close. Write for catalogue and price IJst to

The Brunswlok-Balke-Oollender Oa, 
88 King-street West, Toronto, Ont. 248
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A FINE GIRL BABB FOR ADOPTIOH 
also a boy. Drs. McGlIllvny h 

Sklmln, 26 Bay-atreet south, Hamilton.
BASKET

A Clever Program.
v The program was got up In the form of a 
railroad time-table. In 1 appears the Ad. 
of “Bob’s General Store,” which reads: 
“We have Just received a fresh consignment 
of lobsters, greens, a young Bull, a new 
Fyfe, a black Knight, a ma’i Hood, old 
Coatee, a butcher’s Cleaver, a young Crane, 
an old hand Carr, some new Potts, and 
Dawson’s Jam. We iegret to say there are 
no peaches among the lot, but we, have an 
abundant supply of crab-apples and sour 
grapes.”

Of course the exact proceedings of the 
“Bob” are kept secret until the eventful 
night. Far several weeks before, the 
sophomores—who conduct the affair—watch 
closely every .freshman, and last night’s en
tertainment is the result.

Jokes on the Freshmen.
An advertisement was put In one of the 

city papers, asking for a stenographer. 
About ’ 40 blushing young ladles called on 
the unfortunate freshman victim. Of course 
he knew nothing about It, but It served as 
a joke for last night. Then another ad. 
was placed In a paper In the name of a 
freshman, asking for second-hand baby 
carriages, apply at the victim’s residence. 
The consequence was he was deluged with 
applicants who wanted to sell old peram
bulators. All this comes out at the; “Bob.”

The sophomores have the idea that 
of the. freshmen are bumptious and Inclined 
to assertiveness. To round off the comers 
is the Idea of the "Bob.”

Shortcoming# of the Freshman. 
Onq of the freshmen must have been of a 

pugnacious' disposition. fo»r his falling—or 
virtue—was caricatured in song. Another 
must have been a stickler for “one cow’s 
milk,” for every absurd construction pos
sible was put upon this eccentricity. An
other must have conceived the idea be was 
the best ever, as a football player. If so, 
his head would not swell after the "sophs” 
got thru ridiculing him on the platform. 
One freshpaan has the habit of winding up 
every sentence with "you know.” It was 

Into him hard. Another uses the 
colloquialism, "Wouldn’t that blow you*/” 
He la a brave man If he uses It again after 
last night’s ridicule. Another freshman 

fastidious about hi# dres*. He al#o 
naa a number of lady admlrêrs. These 
qualities were caricatured in song, to the 
amusement of all present.

The wise sophomore# considered one1 
young man from the country as "young” 
and "green.’ He had a song composed 
especially for these qualities. The last line 
was : ,jWe fed his kind on Nettle’s milk 
In the old Victoria days.”

248 Central Y.l 
pionslil
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Ihamilton news
S<xxxxxxxxxxxx> : ; ;
urn ike ge up'

: mBUSINESS CARDS.
m8 The Baske

UN—DOUBLE BREECH LOADING ' 
IT high grade $8, also Marlin smoke* 
less repeating rifle, new, 315; 463 Yonge.

T ONES BROS., STOVE BRICK MANtf. 
O facturera, Bracondale, Ont.

Y.M.C.A. haï 
much enthus] 
The opening 
13, and all i 
invited to t* 
the players s 

Capt. H. 
Brown, Bud 

Capt. G. : 
. _ rews, Bartlc 

Capt. G. H 
E. -HaHman, 

Capt. H. 
Scales, C. H 

Capt. J. R< 
Riggs, Forre 

Capt. J. A 
Love, Garver 

Capt. H. K 
Day, Fagen.

Capt. N. 
Nlcholl, Goxi 

Câpt. 8. II 
1er, T. Htillii 
clair, Bert -Si 

Capt. J. Pi 
Turvey, D. S 

Nov. 13—8. 
erson v. Poxi 

Nov. 15—E 
Parnham.

Nov. 20—Cl 
v. Henderson 

, Nov. 22—H 
▼. Taylor.

Nov. 27—K 
Cooper.

Nov. 29—8. 
erson v. Tay 

Dec. 4—H. 
Parnham. 

Dec. 6—Cn 
-- Taylor. . 

Dec. 11—H. 
Parnham. 

Dec.
v. Powell.

Games to b 
day evenings,

*

8 men

• .
T/fERCHANTS AND OTHERS HAVING 
JXi. large or small stocks or mlscellaneoei 
goods of any kind to close out qulcMsf 
should communicate with Bowerman A Co- 
Auctioneers, Hamilton, Canada. fl

conference * with localnight he had a 
yachtsmen, who will build some crafts 
from, his models.

Court of Revision.
The reduction# made by the Court of Re

vision this year will totql much less than 
usual, but one agreed to this morning by 
th,e department knocks off $135,000 In one 
fell swoop. On the strength of the large 
amount received by John Moodle, Jr., for 
bis stock In the Cataract Power Company, 
he wia set down for $143,000. Today he 
produced evidence that tnls money had 
been reinvested In stocks, and. as the in
come from stocks only can be assessed, per
force a reduction to $8000 had to be made. 
Even with this large cut, the total de
creases may not exceed $300,0U0* unless the 
County Judge supplements the work of the 
court by extensive reductions.

Police Points.
At the Police Court this morning Mre..J. 

Sullivan, West Barton-street, was fined $5 
for assaulting her cousin, Mrs. Mary 8heft.

John Anderson, Simcoe-stréet, pleaded 
guilty to a charge of stealing from Morris 
Walter.

Frank Powell, George Zimmerman and 
Ernest Bronston were charged with assault
ing Mrs. Ryerson, Sherman-avenue, early 
yesterday morning, and «*ao with stoning 
her house.' They pleaded not guilty end 
their trial was fixed far to-morrow.

Minor Matters.
Mrs. Carpenter, wife of Captain A. B. 

Carpenter, London, who la on Ms way 
from South Africa, and her daughter !.re 
visiting Mrs. A. E. Carpenter, Main-street 
east. Mrs. Carpenter came from London 
to awklt In tbi# city the return of her husr

Marguerite, Boston, Arabella, 5c each -1o- 
day. Noble’s. _ „ •

The Board Ot Directors of th* Y.M.C.Ar 
are to make fcapeqlat effort this month 
along financial lines. At the present time 
about $1200 is required In order to pet 
the financial affaire off the Institution In 
good condition.

George T- Tuckett, who woo heavily m 
Barker and Bruce, ha® donated $100 to 
the House of Providence fire fund.

and who. 
feel WIT? 

1 card,BILLIARDS! "Xf HW ALUMINUM CARD CASE 
J_N 100 nicely printed, uuperforated 
only 60c. F„ H. Barnard, 77 Queen-si 
east. Agents wanted.

e me

WAlex. McLelland, Who Has Been 
Wanted Since Last May, Has 

at Last Surrendered.

HE RU N SWtCK BALKE-COLLENDER GO.,
manufacturers in the world of 

and POOL TABLES, BIL-
TO RENTi

—
V SSEMBLY HALL AND 8UPPB* 

room, Confederation Life Bldg. High
ly adapted for public or private assemblies, 
at homes, banquets, bazaars, concerts, etc! 
Perfect, floor for dancing. Complete sys
tem of ventilation. Furnished dressing and 
retiring rooms. ^WÊÊÊÊ 
to A. M. Campbell, 
east, telephone 2351.

J

CHANGE IN CHEPSTOW PARISH.
uqt-eome

For full particular, apply 
12 Kichmopd-am-jt

Court of Hevleion lillitheWork of
Knock, Off a Large Amount— 

General Mew, Notea. ■ARMAGH LICmilWELCOMED BY OLD COMRADES.;

Hamilton, Nov. 9.—(Speclel.)-Alex McLel
land, North Hess-street, who hae 
wanted alnce Inst May, to answer to a 
charge of stealing a bicycle from,Joseph 
LeMa

AS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MARRIAOB 
llscenses, 005 Bathnrst-strett 24U

i. MAltA, ISSUER OF MaKRIAOl 
e Licenses. 5 Toronto-etreeL Evenings, 

539 Jarrls-street.

JEx-Member, of “A” Co., G.O.R., Ban
knote* Men Buck Fro 

Afrlcn.
The ex-member® of “A" Co., Q.O.B., ten

dered a banquet last night In. Webb’s par
lors to their retufhed soldiers from South 
Africa. The veterans present were; Capt. 
Barker, Sergt. Bedway, Corp. Jordan, Ptes. 
Kidner, Senger and Kennedy, «til of whom 
attended In khaki uniform. Mr. John T. 
Hornibrnok presided, apid about 250 ex- 
members and their friends were present.

After partaking of a delightful repast an 
Interesting toast list waa gone thru. “The 
Queen" wa® honored by the staging qf the 
National Anthem, while “Canada.^ propon
ed by Oapt. Fahey, whs responded to by 
Major Dixon., Mr. D; T. Smith proposed 
“Onr Comrades lrom Sooth Africa," which 
toast was replied to by nil the returned 
soldier® who were present. Capt. Barker 
gave an Interesting and lengthy account of 
the battle of Paardeberg, where “Jim” 
Kennedy! received 11 bullet wounds, and 
the capture off Cronje. Dr. Gee proposed 

’The Regiment,” which toast was ably re
sponded to by Lieut.-Col. Delnmere, Lieut. 
Crooks, Capt. Rennie and Lieut. Allan. 
“Onr Fallen Heroe®” wa® proposed by 
Lieut. Boyce, “Our Guests" waa coupled 
with the names of ex-Sergt. G ortie, Lieut. 
Crook®. Lieut. Allan and Major Dlxom 
while Major Dixon also did the honor® for 
«Our Sister Associations."- Ex-Serfrt. 
Meadow® replied for “The Ladies." In
terspersed with the speeches were vocal 
and Instrumental selections.

mSHAFTINGl>een
South 1H m.LeMarch at the G.T.R. Station, surrendered 

himeeü to Detective Coulter to-night.
Detective Coulter arrested Guy Jones and 

Oran Hinds to-night on a charge of stealing 
glove® from A. R. Kerr & Co.

: m ’
MEDICAL.

We carry e very complete stock of Lathe 
Tamed Steel Shafting—

OUR OWN TURNING.
In all aises up to S" Dlam. 

Complete Outfit® ot

rubbed T® B. SHEPHERD. 77 VICTORIA, 
U rent 
syphilis, l
confinement. Consultations tree.

m\ itju specialist—stomacb,
gonorrhoea, female troubles; 13-8.

Father Wad el Reelem».
Rev. Father Wadel, for many years par

ish priest at Chepstow, Ont., has resigned 
on account of Ill-health. Rev. Father Zèt- 
tier ha# been appointed administrator of 
,the parish.

LBGAL CARDS.
SHAFTING, HANGERS

AND PULLEYf
f Carpet

Games In th 
ronto). Carped
Wednesday q 
Hbod and AW 
and on ThuJ 
Dovereourt art 
lodge room, 
game. fteavj 
between Brul 
the first half I 
but on ehangj 
forged to the J 
ed game by 1 
standing of tli

Court.
Dovercourt .
Jubilee ........ J
Abstinence . J 
Brunswick .. 
Robin Hood J 
Clinton .........j

Game# to bj 
12. Clinton at 
at Brunswick

T71RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRI8T1 
Jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 VI 
street. Money to loan.

Erected to Running Order. T ORB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS. » 
1 l Heitors, ratent Attorneys. et<x, 

Quebec bank Chambers, King-street cm 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Monej 
loan. Arthur F. I.obb. James Baird.

The Priestly Yachteasan.
Rev. Father O’Brien of Newfoundland, 

who promises to be one of the first naval 
architect# of the world. Is In the city, the 
guest of Commodore F. E. Walker. To-

PHONE 2080.Sympathetic Telegrrams.
Two telegrams were read during the 

evening. They were as follows :
“!<Mve my sympathy to the freshmên. 1 

know* what ‘Bobs’ Is. Oom Paul.”
"Never mind, freshmen. I know what It 

is to be out In the cold. Sir Charles Tap
per.”

A testimonial was read from an old Vic
toria boy : "I was suffering from a bad 
case of swelling head, but one dose of ycf-ir 
‘Bob’ entirely cured me. J. W. St. John.” 

The whole40ea of caricaturing the some- 
, . times prevalent swell head and eccentrlci-
Rlchardson Ha# 2Â3 to the Good. ties of freshmen hinges on the quotation 

«v. , X7 « /c, « from Cervantes : "Everyone is as Godm5?tit‘r& t.Bg?risS^LiTth Cahn lL°?eaa : m^e „hlm. and «Runtime® a great deal 

heard from. Richardson Is at Morden »o- 
day, where demonstration win be held this 
evening over his election.

Pte.Pte.

Dodge Manf’g Co. CJ YMONS & MONTGOMERY. BARRIS- 
O ter®. Sollcitota, etc. Room 3. Toronto 
Mortgage Co>« Chamber®, 18 Toronto-street, 
Harry Symons, Q.C., Joseph Montgomery, 
B.A. ™

Pte. Jones, 
tin, Pte. Wilson, Pte. Kennedy (absent), 
Pte. Curtis, Pte. Middleton, Pte. Cozzens, 
Pte. Tomllnaon, Bugler WRIlams, Corp, 
Stewart. Pte. Hewitt, Pte. Day, Sergt, 
Till, Pte. Townley, Pte. Anderson, Pte. 
Bird, Pte. McLaughlin, Pte. Rucktln, Pte. 
Kelly, Pte. Potts, Pte. HeUlwell, Pte. 
Whitehead, Bugler Holland, Pte. Qurnett, 
Pte. Bayley, Pte. Jordan, Pte. Seager, Pte. 
Wallace, Pte. Young, Pte, Solari, Pte. Cog
gins, Pte. Vanderwater, Pte. Alien, Pte. 
Ussher, Pte. Igleetrom, Pte. Kidner, Pte. 
Rooke, Pte. Taylor, Sergt. McGregor, Sergt. 
Preemantle, Pte. Burkhardt, Pte. Weller, 
Fte. MltchelL, Pte. Smith, Pte. Christie, 
Pte. Love, Pte. Dunham, Pte. Hopeson, 
Pte. McNlsh, Sergt. Lorsch, Sergt. Holmes, 
I’te. Currie, Dr. Barrie, Pte. Patterson, 
Pte. Banton, Pte. Spence, Corp. Hoskins, 
Sergt. Dixon, Corp. Ryerson, Pte. Morley, 
Pte. Calvert, Pte. Long, Pte. Roger®, Pte. 
Simpson, Pte. Ward, Pte. Lewis, Pte. Mac
kenzie, Pte. Cuthbert, Pte. Bingham.

tory, Bertrand’s friends say he has a ma
jority of 13.

Oliver's Cool
Edmonton,' N.W.T., -Nov 9.-(Speetti.)- 

When all are received Oliver s majority In 
Alberta will be well over the thousand.

OF TORONTO, LIMITED ,

TORONTOThoneand Majority. 246
J. E. HANSFORD, ALL.B.

..Toronto ■
one 8520 IRUBBER Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public,

IS and 20 King St. West. TelSifton's Majority is Now 795, With 
Half a Dozen Polls to Come, Which 

Won't Change the Result.
ART.% LINED

OUTRAIT
King-streetFORSTER — 

Rooms: 24
T W. L. 
O m Fainting, 
west, Toronto.A Loyal Reception. x i 

On Wednesday night the employes of John 
Ingns A Sons extended a royal welcome 
to Pte. George Smith, a fellow-workman, 
Just returned from Africa. Pte. Smith Is 
the Canadian who distinguished himself so 
signally at Bloemfontein and Belmont by 
defeating all comers, both Imperial and 
Colonial, In the footraces held there. The 
chair was occupied by Mr. John Inglls, and 

AH si,™ TT v v avrUb#® there were present, besides, Mr. William
*jADd vF S’a • Inglls, head of the firm, and 100 employe»,
H. H. Cook, on behalf of the United Rm- including Mr. Robert Huegan. who hai 

pire Loyalist Associât Ion, then addressed the been with the firm for 25 years ♦ 
soldiers, referring briefly to the services Smith was received on his arrival with 
rendered to the Empire by the U.E. Loyal- cheers and "He’s a Jolly Good Fc'low ” 
lsts at critical periods In the history of hnd, while the comjpany were Indulging in 
this country, and concluded by reading the a fine repast, supplied by Mr. W. Harris, 
flowing address: ; his comrade in arms, Pte. Bontom, appear-

To the officer, commanding officers and ed, and was heartily welcomed. l4ie toast 
non-com missioned officers and men of the Hat was short, and then came the event of 
second special service battalion of the Roy-1 the evening, when their returned comrade 
al Regiment of Canadian Infantry, return- presented by Mr. B. Haynes, on be
ing to headquarters from service In South of the employes, with a handsome
Africa. gold watch, suitably Inscribed, aa a token

The United Empire Loyalists’ Association of their.esteem and admiration of his sac- 
of Ontario feel that your return from ser- t|flcc. volunteering. Pte. Smith was

thev tm«0vPh»«nf ïnin^erthô sPond to his country’s call and see some
d th r(-nl soldiering. He,hnd been fortunate to 

feelings which they entertained when you escape both Illness and Injury, always try- 
and your comrade® offered your services to i„g to do his duty cheerfully Those con- 
tï*.vQ'^en ,for preservation and unity trlbntlng to the entertainment were : 
of the Empire. They have watched the brll Messrs. Luby, Wlenert. Ferguson, Duck, 
liant career of the regiment from that to Mitchell, Whltacre and Osborne,. all of 
the present time, noting as they have done whom were received with encores. The 
In common with all orher Canadians the meeting was concluded with cheers for the 
uniform succeso which has attended the Queen, Pte. Smith, Pte. Bantom and the 
operations in which the regiment has taken firm of John Inglls & Son», 
part; and in this respect they recall with 
especial pride and gratification the action 
of the regiment at Paardeberg, which may 
be reasonably claimed to have been the 
particular stroke delivered against the 
enemy which broke his military power.
While such feelings are held by all Cana
dians, the United
that it Is permissible for them In an espe
cial manner to find cause for congratulation.
It is as it their ancestors four generations 
ago had not Jn vain gathered and hoarded 
the spirit of loyalty and unselfish loving 
sacrifice and passed on the chest of brave 
deeds, the key to which 1# safe In the keep
ing of such loyal sons of Canada as you 
have proved yourselves to be. They, in 
those remote days, saw as with prophetic 
vision the far-reaching meaning of a United 
Empire.
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HAS GONE TO HELP MR. OYMEKT. Lake Probably Elected.
Moosomtn. N.W.T., Nov. 9.—(Special.)—

Lake, Conservative, ts now leading by a 
small majority. Several poGls are yet uq-_ 
reported. His election 1a probable.

Davis* éig Majority.
West Prince. Alberta, N.W.T., Nov. 9.—

(Special.)—Thlrty-slX polls give' Davis, the jurv 
Liberal® a majority of 586, 32 polls to hear payne of 
from, which, I understand, are considered assault 
almost solid for Davis, and are expected «gainst
to Increase the majority to over 700. Smith’s Falls. The Jury brought in 

—■ diet of "not guilty.’’
La Riviere Hold# His Seat. The second and last case on the docket

Winnipeg, Nov. 9.-(Speelal.)-La Riviere. S„a*°D*,°£ 3%}; brought against Hudson
Cnnsprvntix-p Ih elected bv n malorttv of i Payne of Smith s Falls by Fred Roscy ofaiTnTroveinher majority ,he aame town. The casc wa, po,tponed
30 in Provencher. until the General Assize® In December.

Judge Robertson left for Ottawa to-day.

Send for new catalogue and price lia( of 
billiard tables and supplies to

Samuel Nay 8 Co.,

Jwry at Lanarfe Assise# Said He 
Wa# Not Guilty of Assault oa 

Chief McGowan.

A. CAMPBELL, VETERI * ARY BUR; 9 
5 ij eciaUst IBF. geon, 97 Bay-street. 

diseases of dogs. Telephone 2 1L

nn HE ONTARIO VETERll I ARY COto 
JL lege. Limited, Tempérant e-rtreet jV- 
ronto. Session begins In October. Télé
phoné 881.

La Riviere Claims the Seat—Oliver*# 
Big Majority—Boyd Sure—So la 

Bob Richardson.

Brandon, Man., Nov. 9.—(Special.)—Slf- 
tom’s majority Is now 795, with about half 
a dozen small polls to hear from, which 
win not materially change the result. Sit- 
ton left for Rat Portage to-day to speak 
for Dyment to-morrow night. Slfton re
ceived a telegram from Mr. Jaffray of To
ronto. offering him a banquet on behalf 
of Toronto Liberals.

Pert^, Ont., Nov. 9.—The Lanark County 
Assizes opened here yesterday, with Judge 
Robertson presiding. The first case before 

was the Crown against Hudson 
Smith’s Falls. Tne charge wa# 

With intent to do bodily harm 
Chief of Police McGowan of 

a ver-
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174 York Street, Toronto.
MONEY TO LOAN

^Spectacles
if you come to us, we 

guarantee to give you the 
right kind of lenses for your 
eyes, set in the right kind of 
frames for your face at right 
price.

. , per cent.-city, fa rm loans
4rî —Ne fees. Reynolds, 77 Vieftorla-street, 
Toronto.

ONEY
J>JL rates on dty property.
Macdonald, Shepley & Mid diet 
vento-street.
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Roche’s Election Conceded.
Minnedosa, Ran., Noy. 9.—(Special.)— 

Returns received from 54 polls give Roche, 
Conservative, 2(0. nsajorlty, with a few 
places to hear from. The election Is con
ceded to Roche.

The Count of the Vote Up to Date 
Shows That the Railroad King 

Is Hit Hard.
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Escaped From the Central Prison 
and Fell Underneath a Freight 

Train.
Toronto Optical Parlors,
' 11 King St. West.

F. E. LUKE, g-SSSS"* 21fi -
----------—=—• Jjj

•07In*
St; John’s. Nfld., Nov. 9.—Official returns

as to yesterday’s general election have been By falling under the wheels <yf a passing 
received from eight districts. Of these traln_ whlch he attempted to board In a

WMMËË. EhEIs!
polls to hear from. Boyd Is ejected. °"e ’ J' ... . , , . was committed from Whitby nearly five

tacreastag the Liberal majority from 35j month, ag0 to e,.rv0 a term gll montna
to in. i „

In the Ferrytond District, tfblch returns f0r T»srancy. His conduct was good, and
cl°htaeœaïdrS Ryan* L&rals",1'*’dcl!aM
Messrs. McGullock and Cleary, Tories, and jreat deslre fer fr^dnm nnrt Ari,1!.^
Mr Condon Iudeoendent sevurluar a ■ rreeuom, and tv hen Ills^ ^ 8 guards were least on the alert he made a

Tifltari^rmaln District which a/so re- ! run ,and Jum;>ed for the train. Unfortu-turo 8 “tw^memVre M^srT. korS° a Si the" wheeh* Kas TuV b v the
St. John, Liberals, defeated Messrs. Toole guards lvlnc beside .L .r«ek.

In the Bay de Verae, formerly Tory by 
250 majority, Messrs.. Wovds aud_Kniglif.
Liberals, defeated Messrs. Mercer and 
Rogerson, Tories, securing an aggregate 
majority of 60.

Th«t Result in St. John’s.
The count is now about half completed 

In St. John’s. In the eastern division of ,
the city Messrs. Dwyer, Furlong ana It would be just us reasonable for a 
Murphy, Liberals, are known to have re- temperance advocate to dr.nk a little di- 
celved more than 1000 votes each, aa luted whiskey as to drink coffee, for one
against 300 ca*t for each of three Tory ie as truly an intoxicant as the other, and . - „ *
candidates, Messrs. White, Ryan and persistence u> the use of coffee brings on i er wlth an Immense bouquet of splendid 
Parson. a variety of chronic diseases, notorious red roses, for which she was saluted by

In the western division of the city among -which are dyspepsia, heart palpi- the~gallant officer with a kiss. The lncl-
Mfcssrs. Morris, Anderson and Scott, Lib- tatlon (ond ultimately heart failure), fre- dent was received with great cheers,
ernls, are known td have received about quently constipation, kidney diseases, Rev. Canon Macnab took advantage of 
1200 votes each, as against 500 .cast for moiiy case» ot wéax eyes and tremi>ilng the opportunity to read * patriotic poem,
each of the threp Tory candidates, Messrs, condition of the nerves. written by Mias Catbarlne M. Merritt,
Ryan, Collier and Mullaly. This is only a small percentage of ihe which war well received.

The election of the six Liberals is mor- great variety of diseases which come from 
ally certain. , ; an unbalanced nervous system, caused by

In the Harbor Grace district, wüich re- the persistent dally use of the drug caf- 
turns three members, Surveyor-General felne. which Is the active principle of cof- 
Dnw and Messrs. Harvey and Uke. Liber- fee. Another bdt of prima fade evidence 
als, defeated Messrs. Chardown, Munn and about coffee 1# that the victims to tüe 
Hess. habit find great difficulty in giving It up.

The returns thus far received, therefore. | They will solemnly pledge to themse^xes 
•how the election of 16 Liberals and 1 day after day that they will abandon 
Tory. I the use of it when they know that it Is

Nineteen seats have yet to he heird from, shortening their .days, but morning after 
but there Is no reason to.bell?ve that there morning they fall, until they grow to de- 
w111 be any .decided alteration in the ratio spine themselves for their lack of control, 
thus f ir indicated, especially os the Tories Anv one interested In this subject would 
concede the Liberals *ix more seats In tne be greatly surprised to make a systematic 
Placentia and Burin districts. enquiry among prominent brain workers

Already it 1# evident that the country [in America. There are hundreds of thous- 
has completely repudiated Mr. Held and hls’ands of our most prominent people that 
reputed scheme» for controlling the Legit- have abandoned coffee altogether and are 
lature. using Postum Food Coffee in Re place.

1 ■■■■■ and for the most excellent reasons In the
W. H. Bennett's majority over George world. Many of them testify that 111- 

Chew In Enst Slrneoe Is 572. His majority health, nervous prostration, and consequent 
in the bye-election of 1897 was but 125. Pwibttitv to work. ha#. In times past, push- 
The result of the poll on Wedn>day ebow* ed them back and out of their proper 
that Bennett gained heavily in the countrv standing In life, which they have been 
district*, while he lost In the centre# of able to regain by the use of* good health, 
population. The forces arrayed against the strong nerves and great vitality, since cof- 
Conservarive canvass were every corporate fee has been thrown out and the Poston 

O influence In East ftimeoe. Iput In Its piece.

Phone 2568.
HOTELS.

&LLIO'IT HOUSE. CHURCH
___ Sbater-streets, opuosite thu Metre
Han nad St. Michael', Churches, tilers 
sad stenm heatjur. Church-street cars t 
Union Depot. Rate, $2 per dar. J. 
Hirst, proprietor.

1
WE GUARANTEE TO CURE. ■

*Blood Polson,Gonorrhoeo.Gleet and all 
private diseases of men and women prompt
ly and permanently or refund your money. 
Send immediately for our dencriptive book
let and consultation blank. It la FREE 
and may save you dollars and days of suf
fering.

The Vienna Medical Institute, 
P.O. Box G, 1148. Montreal, Can. 21m

i "XTEW SOMERSET, COR. CHURC1 
Carlton, Toronto—Rates, *2 ni 

special to commercial travel«o»n» Æ 
ter or Church-street cars pass <■! 
tickets Issued. W. Hopkins, PrflH

Yale-Cariboo Dec. 6,
Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 9.—It is announced 

that nominations for Yale-Carlboo will be 
held Nor. 19, polling December 6.

et-Selkirk Still in Doubt.
Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—This after

noon Haelem was leading by a majority of 
three, with several polls to hear from. 
Both sides claim these polls will be fav
orable.

mesl

K CAN., 
nr and
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T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TOR 
JL com rally situated:
York streets: steam-lieated: el 
elevator; rooms with bstb sud en «ulte;

per day. J unies it® 
he New royal. Ham-

Mr. Corby Denies It.
Belleville, Nov. 9.—Mr. Henry Corby, 

M.P., denies the report that he had offered 
to resign his seat for West Hastings In 
order that Sir Charles Topper might con
test the riding.

Empire Loyalists feel

La Riviere Claims a Majority.
La Riviere, Conservative, In Proveneher, 

says: “All places heard from, and have a 
majority of 4®.” Both sides claim the vic-

$1.80 to $2.60 
y, prop., late of t

rntea
falsiePROPERTIES FOR SALE.

J. MALLANBY, 75 YONGE—ES- 
_____  Insurance Agent, offering fol
lowing Incomparable Investment. Telephone

IHnn.

M. St. Lawrence Halltate
Plague Cost Glasgow $5,000,000.

Glasgow, Nov. 9.—Dr. Colvin estimates 
that the bubonic plsgue has cost the City 
of Glasgow $5,000,000.

TAKE A RECORD.?"o
136-139 ST. JAMES ST.

MONTHBAL '■»
Pro prist*»»The & •>/ M U \ — ADJOINING QUEEN - 

5hOLfx Crawford—Detached,
roomed store, dwelling; good stable; several 
outbuildings; opportunity lifetime, desirable 
location wood-coal yard, having frontage 
fifty-one, hundred-eighty deep; wide lane; 
there are three entrances; owner refused 
seven thousand .dollars; complicated other 
business transactions compelled sacrifice ; 
quick sale.

Nr/\£ See How Many Friends Are Hurt by. 
Coffee.

HENRY HOGAN 
The best known hotel la the Dominion.A Toronto 

Druggist Tried 
All the Catarrh 
Remedies Known.

Capt. Barker. Kissed Miss Leslie.
On the conclusion of the address, Mis# 

Leslie, the little daughter of Aid. LesUe, 
stepped forward and presented Gapt. Bark-Most BALMORAL CASTLE,

MONTREAL.
\

That i 
Exhaustion 
Stomach, (J 
McLaughli 
and I

One of the most attractive b.tclr cn "tli 
a RTHUR-SX. OVERLOOKING BELL- continent. Convenient to dep</ »c6 rom- A woids-avenn;. north tide;^ Imagtae mercial centre. Rates, AmerUsn Tl»- ®
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you will sedsive WANTBK.
•iw; ANTKD^GUN, ‘ ' GREENER'.' 12GB. 
Tt Must be a bargain. Box yo, World.

: ItCapt. Barker’s Remarks.
Captain Barker, who was received with 

loud cheers, said In reply: "Ladles and 
gentlemen, I first have to thank the Citi
zens’ Committee and the Red Cross So
ciety for their kindly reception and for 
those handsome little mementoes of our re
turn home, also to thank Mr. Cook as re
presenting the U. E. Loyalists, _for t*« 
presentation of the address which ne ha# 
Just read. It le not the Ærst time now 
since our return that we^hnve been wel
comed by the citizens of Toronto. This 
Is one of three or four occasions, .rod to 
a great number of ue one ot a dozen or 
more occasions upon which have been 
welcomed home in a manner, which to say 
the least, recompenses us for the trials 
of the past year. 1 do not know that I 
have a great deal to say. It Is m<fre due to 
the men than to their officers, the welcome 
you have given us all home, because with
out good men officers can do but little, par
ticularly If the regiment Is made up of vol
unteers as ours was. A volunteer gives hit 
time and his labors to hi? country, not for 
the shilling a day, but for The love of his 
country, and perbans for the love of fight
ing- [Laughter and applause.) Among the 
men who are here to-night are many vks

PATENTS.X . SAYS JAPANESE CATARRH CURE 
IS THE ONLY PERMANENT

rp O MINERALOGISTS—MPTHOD 0* 
I producing protoxide of

license to manufacture, use or to Pu^fbJ!5f 
the patent, write C. Kw» 1er, Bir in, tier"- 
any, or Henry Grist, Ottawa, oesds- pat
ent attorney®. ■

course through life is taken by 
those who continually buy the 
cheapest of everything. It isn’t 
the rule that the highest price must 
be paid to get the best dental work 
—but the kind you should buy 
ought to cost more than the kind 
that you don’t want at any price— 
and will always be worth it.

Let us give you some ideas about 
our moderate and fair charges— 
our modern methods—our perfect 
work—and

Dutch Member® of Hague tom. 
tleeion.

New York, Nov. 9.—A special despatch 
to The Herald from The Hague says; ï. M. 
C. Aaaer, F. B. Contacte, Llefsttng Jonkb- 
leer, A. F. De Savorin, Lobmon Jcnkhleer 
and G. L. M. H. Buys de Beêpenbrouck 
have been appointed the Dutch members of 
the Permanent Arbitration Court at The 
Hague.
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Mr. John Wylie, the well-known „ ______ _
for Mr. Geo. Marshall, the leading Qaoen s£
East Druggist, Toronto, writes “ Whén I e#i 
I believe Japanese Ontarrh Cure the only cure 
for catarrh on the market, I think I know just 
what I am talking about I have tried evert 
remedy which 1 thought would do me good, 
and also several doctors, but only received a

fM.. vTry^St It LchÎMlif. ^«“Sen* a* d^roSSÎe'ib.m*1’‘1Î
SMEjrTn Ml TolX™ of'jaliure'î ‘Vl«7eWta th’/.a'm. tïTuSîfffeIt?

for years. Thave since recommended it ta levlt®, him.. And once he. enter® a
•erne of ear cuetomare, and know of several of ®eB *• *" difficult to dislodge him. He 
them whom it has cored.'’ that finds himself so dlsposeu should

rewqg and catarrhal aeafaeea All druggists. Vegetable Mils, which are ever ready Jot

CHARLES H. RICHES.
Canada Life Building. Toronto

Solicitor ot patents and exper- 
trade marks, copyright», desli®, 
procured In Canada and all firelg®Kes.

COMMODIOUSour guarantee.

FACTORY PREMISESforRENTNEW YQRKpAniLEssDENTISTS
"sjaa! af.'Siatep'

Kaf.aun.rn, Toronto
«Kln8 8tiShSKSS4esr«ant

T. r. WEBB, Bmt4 ef Trade sN^Tirwle |
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WRECKED Strength and vigor that 
MANHnnn has been lost may be re- 
nrcrilFn stored by self-treatment 
KtSullEU with the never ■ failing 
remedy — Hazelton’s Vitalizer—which 
makes strong, manly men instead of 
physical and social wrecks. Large 
bottle $2.00. 246

J. E. H AZELTON, Ph., D., 308 Yonge St.
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